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THREE LITTLE MAIDS
‘A VERY TALENTED FAMILY’

When the ‘Three Little Maids’ appeared in
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company’s
‘Silver Spectacular’ in January, for one family
it was not only a celebration of 25 years of
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre but 110 years of
dedicated service to local Theatre.
To the audience’s delight Shirley Kenyon her
daughter Angela Schofield and granddaughter
Laura Schofield performed the well known
Gilbert and Sullivan number from the ‘Mikado’
with great aplomb.
Shirley was presented with a 60 year NODA Long Service Award at the
2011 Pendle Hippodrome Company’s Annual Dinner and Angela first went
on stage in the Freelance Society’s production of ‘The King and I’ as one of
the Siamese children in 1973. Laura’s first show was in 2002 when she
appeared as one of the children in St John’s AO&DS ‘Finnians Rainbow’.
All three appear regularly on the Hippodrome stage. Angela has just played
Mother Abbess in ‘The Sound of Music’ and mother Shirley played Sister
Margaretta in the show. Laura is a Youth Theatre member and appeared
as one of the shop girls in ‘Half a Sixpence’ She has been nominated for a
NODA Northwest 2011 ’Best Supporting Actress in a Musical’ for her role as
Rose in the Youth Theatre’s production of ‘The Likes of us’.
This family’s commitment to the stage does not end there. Shirley is one of
our dedicated Company Wardrobe Team. Angela serves on the Youth
Theatre Committee and is their Child Protection Officer and Laura is a
Youth Representative on the Youth Theatre Committee.
Congratulations to the Ladies on 110 years of family history.
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Booking arrangements for ALL
Pendle Hippodrome Shows
DISCOVER PENDLE
Boundary Mill Stores Vivary Way Colne
Just call in to book your seats 7 days a week
Or ring 01282 856186
Open daily 10 am to 8 pm - Sundays 11 am to 5 pm
(£1 per Booking Fee Applicable - Theatre plan available)

ONLINE
LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk AND
FOLLOW THE ONLINE BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS.
See the theatre plan and book your own seats.
(Online Booking Fee Applicable).

AT THE THEATRE
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
Excluding Good Friday and Easter Saturday until 14th April
Then from 12th May to 29th June
Just call in and book your seats or ring us on 01282 863210 during opening hours.

BOOKING SECRETARY and OUTLET
‘FAWLTY TOWERS’ booking as above or
RING THE BOOKING SECRETARY ON 01282 612402
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY
Call in or ring BRAVO on 01282 850720
12 Rainhill Road Barnoldswick

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG ANY TO ANY PERFORMANCE
AND BOOK AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
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Saturday 14th April 2012 at 7.30 pm
Tickets; Adults £5 Concessions £3 See page 2 for ways to book your seats

FEATURING The World Premier of

Narrated by Tony Livesey. A Biopic of the Colne born Titanic Bandmaster,
Wallace Hartley, whose Orchestra famously played on as RMS Titanic sank.
ALSO
SHOWING

The Classic 1958 film of the ill fated RMS Titanic
As we approach the Centenary of The Hippodrome Theatre, which was opened as
a Vaudeville Theatre and Cinema in September 1914, this is a rare opportunity not
only to see a World Premier and an excellent classic film but to see the Theatre as
it would have been from 1914 until the 1960’s, being used as a Cinema once again.

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON
On the 14th April 1912 RMS Titanic hit an iceberg and by the 15th
April she had sunk into the icy depths of the Atlantic Ocean with the
loss of 1517 lives. One of those who died was the Band Leader
Wallace Hartley whose band famously played on as the ship went
down. Not only Wallace but all eight members of his band perished
in the tragedy.
Wallace Hartley
Wallace was born in Colne at 92 Greenfield Hill which is now known
as Greenfield Road and over 40,000 people lined the streets of the town at his
funeral to watch his cortège pass by.
To commemorate the occasion Pendle Hippodrome Theatre members Keith Walton
and Stuart James and our resident film makers John and Margaret Morgan, who
are members of Pendle Movie Makers, have joined together with Colne Library staff
to make a biopic of Wallace's life story.
Entitled ’Nearer My God to Thee’ which is the last hymn the band
was said to have played as the ship sank beneath the icy waves,
this will be the ‘World Premier’ of the film. Tony Livesey of the
BBC’s North West Tonight programme agreed to do the
commentary and on a cold windy Thursday afternoon in March the
intrepid film makers set off to film at various locations around
Tony Livesey
Colne connected with Wallace's life.
The film will be shown on Saturday 14th April on the big screen at the Theatre.
following the screening of the 1958 film
‘A Night To Remember’ starring Kenneth Moore.
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday 18th April - 7.30 pm at the Theatre
The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Annual General Meeting is a formal meeting
attended by The Board of Directors and Committee Members of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company, all of whom have voting rights. All other
Company members are invited to the meeting which should take about 30
minutes. When the Official AGM has been formally closed an unofficial Open
Forum will be held where anyone can ask questions of the Board of Directors.
Please come along and support The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre.

The Annual General Meeting will be followed by a

Stewards Training Session at approximately 8.00 pm
Are you a Steward for the Theatre or would like volunteer to become one?

Stewards Training nights are on Weds 18th April at 8 pm
and Tues 24th April at 7.30 pm at the Theatre
Department Managers and Assistants Meeting - 4th April at 7.30 pm.
By law and to comply with the Theatres Licence every Steward has to be trained to
be able to work in the Theatre. If you are already trained, you still need to attend
training updates every year to comply with the regulations. If you have never been
trained but wish to volunteer to be a steward then you can undergo training. It only
takes about an hour and is quite painless. You need to be over 18, under 80 and
able bodied and that’s about it.
The Theatre cannot open to the public unless there are FIVE Stewards in place
within the public areas. One each in the Box Office, Bar Area and Circle and two in
the Stalls. The primary duty of a Steward is to look after the audience. We
therefore need a large pool of trained Stewards to man the Theatre throughout the
season so that no one is called on more than necessary. You don’t have to do all
the shows and performances. Our Front of House Secretary Lorraine Pickles, or
whoever is in charge of the event (see page 5), rings to ask if you are available and
if you’re not they ring someone else. The more stewards we have the more we can
share the job around. You may even like to ring Lorraine and volunteer if you want
to come along for a particular show! (better than 10 pressed men!).
The Steward in the box office calls the emergency services in case of an
emergency and the Bar Steward keeps an eye on the Bar area and with the other
stewards would help with evacuation of the Theatre if required.
The Theatre’s code of dress for all Front of House staff is black and white.
Come along to one of the training sessions to find out more and register.

Remember; It is compulsory by law for the Theatre to be fully
stewarded during an event.
Unless we have enough stewards the show cannot go on.

Volunteering
If you are a Steward for the
Theatre then you should
receive a Steward’s ‘What’s
On’ list along with your Footlight
Forum every couple of months.
If you don’t then please contact Milly
Greenwood on 01282 690598 or email her
at millyg@btinternet.com.
These lists with times and dates etc
inform Stewards what events are planned
at the Theatre in the near future so they
may ring and volunteer their services for a
particular event if they wish.
Lorraine Pickles and John Edwards are
responsible for Staffing the Hire Only and
Theatre Events, Awards Night, School
performances, Dance Festivals, Variety
Shows etc.
Joe Whittam is responsible for staffing
Theatre Company Shows, ‘The Sound of
Music’, ‘Fawlty Towers’ etc
Russel Piercy’s task is to staff the Youth
Theatre Show.
Paul Thompson staffs the Bar for EVERY
EVENT at the Theatre.
Brenda Maylor will again be staffing the
Craft Fair week.
Their Telephone numbers are as follows
STEWARDS:
Theatre events: Lorraine Pickles 723492
John Edwards 851830
Youth Theatre: Russel Piercy
619004
Theatre Company: Joe Whittam 612402
BAR STAFF:
Bar Secretary: Paul Thompson 720564
CRAFT FAIR: Brenda Maylor 859059
If all this is a bit confusing or you can't
remember who to ring, ring Lorraine and
she will point you in the right direction.
Please don’t let it put you off volunteering
or becoming a Steward. Stewards play a
vital part in running the Theatre and your
services are much appreciated. Without
Stewards the Theatre could not open.

And the winner is!!!
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Never mind all the hype about
the Oscars and the Baftas,
N O D A N o r t h w e st h a s
announced its own NODA
Awards Nominations and
Pendle Hippodrome Youth
Theatre have received a total
of 6 nominations for its 2011 show
’The Likes of Us’.
Chris Sunderland who played Dr
Barnardo receives a nomination for
Best Leading Male Actor in a Youth
Musical while his leading lady, Evie
Rapson, has received a nomination
for Best Leading Female Actor in a
Youth Musical for her role as Syrie.
Jacob Baldwin and Laura Schofield
have received nominations for Best
Supporting Male and Female Actor
in a Youth Musical. Andrea Jackson
and Lisa Manley have received a
nomination for Best Artistic and
Musical Direction of a Youth
Musical.
The Theatre Company has picked
up two further nominations. Sophie
Lord has been nominated as Best
Leading Female Actor in a Musical
for her portrayal of Genevieve in
‘The Bakers Wife’ and Jackie
Edington has been nominated as
Best Supporting Actress in a Drama
for her role as Peggy in ‘Hi de Hi’
The Awards will be presented at a
glittering ceremony at the Annual
NODA Conference which will be
held at the Hilton Hotel in Blackpool
in May. The Youth Awards will be
presented on 5th May with the Adult
Awards being presented on 6th
May.
Congratulations to all the nominees
and we will keep our fingers (and
toes) crossed for your success at
the Awards Night.
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What’s New?

The Theatre has been
spending its hard earned
cash again.
A new Sound Board together with mic
packs and head mics has been
purchased to comply with the new
regulations that will come into force in
June. For those of you technically
minded, the legal frequencies are
changing and the Theatre needs to
comply with the new legislation.
This has been a necessary but very
expensive refit of our Sound System
and it is hoped that the sound quality in
future shows will be much enhanced.
Fitting in the new equipment is ongoing
as we go to press and it is hoped it will
be up and running soon.
A NOTE TO OUR ‘ACTING’ MEMBERS
PLEASE do not remove your mics by
pulling the packs out of your costumes
by the wires and always wear the pack
in the mic bag provided. These are very
expensive pieces of kit. Each pack
costs over £500 and if you damage
them we can’t afford any more and you
just won’t be heard next time you go on
stage!!!! Adopt the motto ‘My name is
Mic please take care of me, remember,
I am your voice but I’m very easily hurt!’.
-----------------------No longer will Stewards
have to dash down the
aisles with cool boxes at the
intervals in shows.
We have purchased two Ice Cream
freezers which are now installed in the
auditorium. One in the Circle and one
in the Orchestra pit. The new purpose
built machines will be stocked and
ready to go at each performance.
We are getting there! In time the West
End will have nothing on us as we enter
the 21st Century (and we’re cheaper).

Changes
Foll owi ng
Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre
Company’s AGM on 28th
February two new members were
elected to the Committee. Richard
Sanderson and Sophie Lord have
taken over the two vacant position on
the Committee.
Richard is known to us all as both an
acting member of the Company and a
Director. Sophie is one of our leading
ladies and has gained a NODA
nomination for her role as Genevieve
in our recent production of The
Bakers Wife’. They will both be a
very welcome addition to the running
of the Company.
Sadly, as Sophie and Richard join
the Committee, Jill Harrison and
Claire Whittam have decided to retire.
The Committee would like to thank
them both for all the commitment,
hard work and dedication they have
shown to the Company.
However that does not mean Jill and
Claire are leaving the Company.
Claire is to continue her role as
Booking Secretary and Assistant
Front of House Manager for Theatre
Company shows and Jill is hoping
that relinquishing her place on the
Committee will enable her to spend
more time on stage.
Liz O’Connell will continue her role as
Theatre Company Social Chairman.
Gillian Herbert will continue as Social
Secretary. Gillian sends out Get
W ell W ishes, Congratulations,
Condolences, etc to our members.
Please ring Gillian on 867451 if you
hear of any member she needs to
contact.

An Evening with Andrea
Saturday 28th April
7.30 for 8pm start Theatre Bar
Tickets £7 including supper
Our very own Medium, Andrea Jackson
will host ’An Evening of Mediumship’ at
the Theatre in April. If you
have ever wondered if there
is ‘something on the other
side’ and the thought of our
‘Ghost Hunting Night’ was
just a bit too scary (it was
definitely not for the faint hearted) then
the gentler approach to the spirit world
will provide a great alternative for
everyone. Andrea will contact her spirit
guides who will hopefully convey
messages to members of the audience
from the departed.
This is an open event, including the
general public, and due to the ever
increasing number of people wishing to
attend ‘An Evening with Andrea’ tickets
will be limited so it is recommended that
you book your tickets early. Included in
the price is a pie and pea super.
Tickets are available from Angela
on 01282 602685 or 07545905569
or email her on angibou@sky.com
Everyone is Welcome

“SOLD OUT”
The ‘Sold Out’ notices went up very
quickly on the Paranormal Experience
evening hosted by 6th Sense Ghost
Hunters. There were only 40 places
available and with the prospect of
witnessing the ghostly phenomena
which are reported to be present at the
Theatre tickets were at a premium.
At the time of going to press the evening
had not taken place.
Full report in the next Footlight Forum.
Editors Note; We only wish all events sold
out so quickly Wouldn’t it be wonderful to
use the ‘Sold 0ut ‘signs at every show!

AND THEY’RE OFF
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21st April 7.30 for 8 pm start
The Theatre Company is to hold a
Race Night on Saturday 21st April at
the Theatre. Tickets are just £3
which will include a pie and pea
supper.
The ‘tote’ will be open in the Theatre
Bar with the racing being screened
on the full size cinema screen in the
Theatre.
The evening begins at 7.30 pm with
the first race taking place at 8 pm.
Tickets are available from Kevin
Mason on 699779 or ask any
committee member. You can email
Kevin on kev.mason@live.co.uk
Everyone is Welcome

ANNUAL
TREASURE HUNT
The Theatre Company’s
Annual Treasure Hunt will take place
in the Summer. Keep your eyes on
future editions of Footlight Forum for
further Announcements.
Everybody will be welcome

Theatre Company
Annual Dinner and
Party Night
The Theatre Company Annual
Dinner and Party Night which will
include the presentation of NODA
Long Service Awards is being
planned for October. See future
editions of Footlight Forum for further
details.
If you are eligible for a NODA Long
Service Award please contact
Angela Boult for a form or you may
miss out.
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Youth Theatre News
Annual General Meeting
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are to hold their
Annual General Meeting at Colne Ambulance Hall
on Sunday 22nd April at 10 am.
All members and parents are welcome.

Thank You Sainsbury’s
Sainsbury’s in Colne allowed Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre to do
another bag pack at their Colne store in February to raise funds for their
production of ‘Half a Sixpence’ which was staged at the Hippodrome in February.
The willing helpers raised an amazing £478.09 by their efforts and helped
promote the Youth Theatre to the shoppers of Colne.
A big Thank You to Sainsbury's for allowing the youngsters the opportunity to
raise some much needed cash to help finance their production.

The Musical
February 2013
The Youth Theatre Members have been meeting every Sunday morning since mid
March for a series of Workshops to enhance their Theatre Skills. However
rehearsals for their 2013 production ‘Footloose’ are to begin shortly with Auditions
being held in the Summer.
This modern Musical will have a brand new feel as the Youth Theatre’s very own
Tim Mason takes up the Baton as Musical Director. This will be Tim’s Musical
Directing debut but he is no stranger to the Hippodrome stage or the Orchestra pit.
Tim will graduate from Coventry University in the Summer where he
has been studying Music. Before going to University he appeared not
only with the Youth Theatre but with the Theatre Company for many
years. He has taken several leading roles with the Youth Theatre and
appeared in ‘Les Miserables’, ‘Oliver’, ‘Summer Holiday’, ‘Back to the
80’s’ and ‘Anything Goes’ to name but a few. He was also a member
Tim Mason of Pendle Youth Orchestra and played in our show Orchestras for
several productions at the Theatre before going to University.
We would like to wish Tim success in his new Role.
The Director and Choreographer of Footloose will be announced shortly

Theatre Company News
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
was held on 28th February 2012 at the Theatre.
The following Officers and Committees were elected.
Chairman; Keith Walton
Treasurer;
Milly Greenwood
Secretary; Angela Boult
Auditor;
Alison Watson
General Committee; Helen Atkinson, Catherine Cox,
Sophie Lord
Kevin Mason, Liz O’Connell, Rosemary Osborne, Richard Sanderson
Andrew Scott,
Susan Thorp,
Fiona Thompson,
Liz Wellock
Joe Whittam (Vice Chairman).
Board of Directors Pendle Hippodrome Theatre;
David Farrer, Milly Greenwood,
Thelma Greenwood, Peter Hampson,
Frank Lomax,
Kevin Mason,
David Miller,
Paul Thompson,
Andrew Walton, Keith Walton,
Joe Whittam,
Karin Wilson.

A members evening and introduction to ‘The Full Monty’, the Theatre Company’s
Autumn 2012 production, will be held on 19th April at 8 pm in the Theatre bar. The
Production Team of Howard Raw (Director) and Lisa Manley (Musical Director) will
be introduced and will present a brief outline of the show.
The members evening will be open to all Company members but there will be no
members allowed in the cast under 18 years of age. Anyone wishing to join the
Company (new Members will be very welcome) are invited to come along and enjoy
the Social Evening followed by a pie and pea supper

In the January 2012 issue of Footlight Forum we revealed the two shows that had
been chosen for 2013. We are delighted to announce that we now have further
information for you.
‘Singin’ in the Rain’ will be staged in Spring 2013 and the Director will be Richard
Sanderson and Richard Patel has been appointed as Musical Director. Sarah Wade
is to set the Choreography. The Autumn production will be ‘Sweeny Todd’ and Lisa
Manley will be taking up the Baton as Musical Director. The Director will be
announced shortly. There will be a play staged in June 2013 but the rights holders
are unable to grant a licence for the production so far in advance.
***ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS*** Annual Members Subscriptions for
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company are now due for 2012.
Please see Liz O’Connell or Susan Thorp to pay your subscription.
Under 16’s and over 80’s FREE 16-19’s and 60-80’s £10 20-60’s £20.
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OPERATION SEAT SQUAB
A Melodrama in 58 Acts
Cast
Captain Mainwaring
Sergeant Wilson
Corporal Jones
Chorus of Privates

Tea Ladies/NAAFI Dancers -

Keith Walton
David White
Geoffrey Holgate
David Warburton
Harry Nuttall and Stuart James
Dorothy Broughton
Kathleen Barker

They were not able to cast the part of Pike as no-one was young enough

An important but seldom discussed part of any theatre visit is the comfort of the
seats. Alas, after almost a century of supporting a vast array of bottoms, our
Hippodrome springs were sagging and needed their own version of silicone
foam implants - industrial grade. Keith undertook to oversee the mammoth task
and assembled a crack squad from the Dad’s Army team of trained Nazi-killers
to execute the operation.

11
Keith naturally took the role
of Captain Mainwaring - we
leave it to your imagination
as to who played Private
Godfrey and Co.
On parade every Tuesday
morning, the task before the
squad seemed easy enough.
The seat squabs - all 500 of
them - had to be removed 12
at a time in weekly batches
and stripped carefully of their
re-usable covers, the old
spring interiors then being
discarded.
New bases were to be cut and, with the counterbalance weights attached, sent to
the upholsterers for a fireproof foam infill and the existing covers refitted. New
fascia boards (the shiny bits on the bottom) were secured over the bases, the
support brackets repositioned and the squabs refitted to the seat stanchions.
Sounds Simple? Read on.
The all-important seat bases were cut from the thick ply which had been acquired
from the Americans through the generosity of lend/lease. These rough-cut bases
were machined to shape, sanded and counterweights refitted. As only 100 of the
old seats had weights, 400 new ones had to be acquired. Metal theft on a grand
scale, to which Private Walker’s knowledge of the ‘black market’ came in very
useful. Replacement fascias were made and carefully varnished, the success of
which operation depended on the amount of dust in the workshop air. On bad days
the results often resembled camouflage paint.
Each of the valuable original seat covers (acquired long ago during a commandostyle raid on the Rover Car Company) was attached to the woodwork by about 140
staples which had to be
removed one by one using
secret implements hired from
W. Heath Robinson and Co.
Much blood and bad language
were expended on this job
alone, added to which many of
the covers were lined with
kapok f rom a previous
upholstering.
Removing this
was the messiest job of all and
greatly enhanced the
camouflage effect on the newly
-varnished fascia boards.

12 On a positive note, the ankle-deep

piles of kapok have enabled Keith to
almost complete stuffing the Indian
elephant we shall need if the Company
ever does ’Sabu - the Musical’ (the
props team are not keen and have
already ordered a new container). The
precious covers were secretly cleaned
in Mrs Mainwaring’s dolly tub and
despatched with the new bases to
rendezvous with an upholsterer
’somewhere in Worsthorne’. The
batches were returned weekly to the
Hippodrome workshop (’weekly’ was a
notional unit of time to the upholsterer)
to have the fascia fitted along with the
old support brackets, prior to the
squabs being re-mounted on their seat
stanchions pins.
Common sense would say that if the squabs worked perfectly before they
were removed, they should do so again when returned by the same two
people who took them out. Not so - week after week Nazi saboteurs
infiltrated the Theatre overnight and moved the seat stanchions slightly so
that the now misaligned squabs refused to rise and fall, giving the baffled
fitters such enigmas that only Bletchley Park could solve.
The project - initially planned for two
years duration - was given a new impetus
when it was discovered that the local tip
was to close unexpectedly in March. The
discarded seat interiors, skilfully disguised
as household waste, (don’t tell ‘em Pike!),
had been taken there on a weekly basis
in Corporal Jones’ butchers van and to
avoid fly-tipping on an industrial scale the
March deadline had to be met. ‘Don’t
Panic! Don’t Panic!’
This meant overtime working in the
auditorium, even through the Christmas
School Concert rehearsals using head
torches, a highlight of this being when the
team convinced one small pupil that they
were actually stealing the seats. Stupid
boy - didn’t he know there was a war on?

Following each successful weekly episode the secret master plan 13
showing every competed seat was adjusted by a jubilant Captain
Mainwaring. At last operations were completed, the threatened tip closure
having shortened the war by several months.
A small celebration was held by the team during which all the coins found
when removing the squabs - £2/17/6d worth - were shared out and the
mountain of hairy half-sucked sweets and dried chewing gum was gleefully
raffled off. How do you loose a 2” gob stopper without noticing it?
Mission accomplished.
So successful were
this elite band, being
on time and under
budget, that the Prime
Minister has offered to
augment
their
pensions by deploying
them to the Falklands
next week.
Does Port Stanley
have a Hippodrome?

Stuart James

If you would like to join our intrepid band of ’Dad’s Army’ volunteers then give
Captain Mainwaring (Keith) a ring on 01282 605538 and arrange an ‘audition’
and see what’s next on the agenda. If due to your age you think you may not
qualify the parts of ‘Pike’ and ‘Godfrey’ have not yet been cast.
If you can’t join the gang on Tuesday mornings our regular maintenance team
meet every Monday from around 7 pm at the Theatre with lots of other nights
and Sunday mornings thrown in for good measure.
The Theatre will begin its Annual ’shut down’ in July and the lists of tasks the
team will try to tackle, in the short space of time allowed before the
September deadline re-opening, will again no doubt be endless. And if Basil
Fawlty does not manage to get rid of those pesky Germans in June who
knows what they will sabotaged next!
This cordial invitation to join our merry band is also open to ladies who are
needed for the many varied tasks that our team undertake in their programme
both at the ‘summer shut down’ and throughout the year (there were ladies in
‘Dad’s Army’ you know) and everyone can help with the summer clean up.
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WHO AM I THIS WEEK?

BASIL’S COMING
BACK
6th to 9th June 2012

W hen 17 year old Jessica
Balderstone stepped onto the
Hippodrome stage as Maria in ‘The
Sound of Music’ in March she may
have been excused if she had a
sudden identity crisis. This was the
third character Jessica has played
at the Hippodrome in as many
months.
She appeared with St John
Southworth Youth Theatre in
January as Cinderella in their
pantomime ‘Cinderella’. In February
she appeared as leading lady Ann
in Pendle Hippodrome Youth
Theatre’s ‘Half a Sixpence’ and in
March played Maria in Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company’s
‘The Sound of Music’.
Young Jessica has had quite a task
in learning three sets of lines, three
sets of songs and different stage
moves for each part, sometimes
attending rehearsals for all three
productions on the same day. As if
three shows weren’t enough she
al so appeared i n Pendl e
Hippodrome Theatre Company’s
‘Silver Spectacular’ a celebration of
25 years of the Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre which was held in January.
Jessica is a student at St Mary’s
College Blackburn and manages to
fit her studies into her very busy
schedule!!!
We’re just glad she remembered,
‘If it was March it must be Maria’.

7.30 pm nightly
Basil Fawlty will once more take to the
Hippodrome stage in June this year in
three more episodes of the hilarious
‘Fawlty Towers’. The Theatre Company
are to stage ‘The Germans’ the most
remembered episode ever of the BBC sit
com of the 1970’s. Recall the talking
Moose and ‘don’t mention the war’? You
will when the the Company perform not
only ‘The Germans’ but ‘A Touch of Class’
and ‘Waldorf Salad’.

Richard Sanderson will again be
appearing as Basil and Marina Butterworth
his long suffering wife Sybil. All the shows
favourite characters will be played by the
same cast as the 2010 production with
Danny Edison as Manuel and Vicky Royle
as Polly.
Tickets are just £6
See page 2 for ways to book your seats.

YET MORE CHANGES
PAM

After many years of
service on the Theatre
Board of Directors, eight
year s
of
t hem
as
Chairman, Pam Lomax
decided to step down at
this year’s Theatre Company AGM.
Pam ret i red f rom her ‘real ’
employment several years ago and
last year her husband Frank also
retired from work. They would both
like to spend more of their ‘leisure
time’ with their family and friends and
tour the country in their caravan.
Theatre commitments however have
curtailed these ambitions but Pam
has decided to make ‘somewhat’ of a
break and relinquish her position on
the Board.
‘Somewhat’ however, is the operative
word, as Pam will continue as
Theatre Wardrobe Mistress and Craft
Fair Chairman. She will also,
hopefully, continue her role as Sub
Editor of Footlight Forum. Frank will
no doubt try to make another bid for
‘freedom’ next year.
No words can express the huge debt
of gratitude we owe to Pam for her
dedication to the Theatre and the
excellent work she has done over the
years. Thank You Pam
And a Very Happy (Semi) Retirement.
—————————————————————————————————-

Peter Hampson was elected to the
Theatre Board at the
Annual General Meeting
to fill the vacancy left by
Pam. Peter is an ‘acting’
member of the Theatre
Company and appeared
as
Barry
Stewart- PETER
Hargreaves in ‘Hi de Hi’ last summer.
We would like to wish Peter every
success in his new ‘role’.

MAY
BULLOCK
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DIED 8TH
FEBRUARY 2012
AGED 91 YEARS
It is with great sadness that we report
the death of May Bullock.
May first joined St John’s Amateur
Operatic and Dramatic Society in 1947
and continued performing until she
retired from the stage in 2002. She
had performed in countless musicals
along with her husband David with both
St John’s and the Freelance Society
and had taken many leading roles over
the years. May was a Life Member of
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company.
May’s talents did not end at the
footlights, she Directed both Temple
Street and W oodlands Road
Pantomimes for many years and also
Produced several Freelance shows
most notably ‘Show Boat’ in 1984 and
‘Carousel’ in 1986 at the ‘Muni’ in
Colne.
May came from a very musical family,
her father played the piano and her
mother was a noted soprano. May has
passed down the family’s love of music
and Theatre to her son Barry Jackson,
daughter in law Andrea and grandsons
Craig and Simon. They are all
recognised in their own right not only
for their many musical talents but their
love of Theatre.
At her funeral grandson Craig gave a
very moving rendition of ‘You’ll Never
Walk Alone’ from Carousel as Simon
accompanied him at the piano May
would have been very proud.
Our sincere condolences go to all
her family and many friends.

What’s On at the Pendle Hippodrome

Spring 2012

Theatre

GHOST HUNTING

SAT 31ST MARCH

in the HIPPODROME THEATRE

World Premier - ‘Nearer My God to Thee’
A Biopic of Titanic Bandmaster Wallace Hartley
Commentary by Tony Livesey
Also showing ‘A Night to Remember’
the classic 1958 film of the ill fated RMS Titanic
Saturday 14th APRIL 7.30 pm start
Tickets: Adults £5 Concessions £3

See page two for booking details.

An Evening of Mediumship with Andrea Jackson
Saturday 28th April 7.30 for 8.00 pm start
Tickets £7.00

See page 7 for more details and ticket booking

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company presents 3 Episodes of

6th to 9th June 2012
7.30 pm nightly

See page 2 for details

23rd Annual
Leader Times Stage Awards
sponsored by Howard Rigg

30th June 2012
Editor; Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210 www.phtheatre.co.uk

